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5. The pity of the maid on seeing- her mistress loss of
colour through grief because of the hostile wind.
Hot in this village now doth blow the breeze
Whose nature coolness is.  Hath he, this once,
The rain-cloud hued, his sceptre turned aside
To steal the love-glow from my lady, lorn
For tulasi, with wide eyes raining tears ?
The character of the wind seems changed because of the absence
of the beloved lord ; the justice even of God is doubted by a devotee
yearning for fuller union.
7. The mistress is troubled at the coming of the rainy
season, which should have brought her lord back to her in
fulfilment of his promise. (' Mistress' stands for Alvar,
'lord' for Vishnu.}
Is this the sky in which the strong dark bulls1
Pawing the ground till Earth shakes, sweat and fight ?
Is this the cool fair time that takes the form
Of Tirumal,2 and sounds his harshness who
Is gone ? Sinful, I know not what I see.
The clouds of passion confuse the spiritual apprehension and make
it impossible to be sure of the signs of the Lord's coming.
9. TJie lord speaks of the difficulty of parting from his
mistress._ ('Lord'' sta?ids for the Alvar s devotees, ''mistress '
for the Alvar.}
Ah, who can leave her, like a creeper hung
With glorious flowers, like unto Vishnu's3 heaven ?
Are these but eyes ? Nay, lotus, lilies red,
Wide petals, lined in black, and all abrim
With pearls4 of white—wide, like a shy deer's eyes.
The devotees having heard the Alvar's words and seen the great-
ness of his devotion are unable to leave him ; in his company a"they feel
that they are experiencing the bliss of heaven itself.
1	The bulls are a figure for rain-clouds.
2	Tirumal—the lord of Tiru (or Sri or Laksomi), is Vishnu, whose
colour is dark like a cloud.
3	' Vishnu '—in the original this is  * he who wields the strong,
beautiful, bright sharp discus.1 His heaven is Valkuntha.
4	The pearls are of course tears.

